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500 billion pla~tic bags peryearl: As .a ~oncerned O\Vller ofa gr()wing L()S An$e1es CotlJ1ly .·
· !J!lsiness, I aill• writing to encouiageyou, to take to a vo!e, .and ~yent!liJly pass, <tpart?l}single"
. use plastic bags in ilieCityof Los Angeles, a solution proven effective around the world.
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The Cit}' pf Los An,geles ah'eady pas tl1ei8J'gest, most aggressive mUJricipalj!.reen.\?)Jilding plan
of any large city in Amerid. Now fue CltvofLos Angeles shouldtak<e fuesame~ggressive .
app;oach and ban the use of s~gle"u,~e p!a;tic bags. So many cities in Cali[o1~1i~, as well 1\S
throl!ghoutt]1e U.S., ll~Ve !J.lr~aqyimplemented bansonsingle"!JSepl<tstic .bags.. from Stna!J
cities like Manhattan Beach, Santa Monica, Calabasas. and Fairfax, CA to Austin, TX, Portland,
OR,. S.:;attl<e, WA .and more, now it's time for fue City of Los Angeles take the lead.inthis
green movement.
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The impact of the continued use ofsingle"use plastic bags here in Los Angeles is staggering.
From the incredible environmental impacts to ilie astoimding fina.'1cial impacts (projected an.nual ·
co~ttopubJic agencies in Californiaofapproximately $3 75 million) of the cost litter prevention,
cleanup and disposal, among others, the list goes on and onvi. The economic benefits of the
reduction in such costs would be impactfu!, to say fue kast.
In addition to the economic benefits of a ban on single"useplastic bag~,.there are numerou~
enviromnental )Jenefits. These include reduced use of oil· and other natur?J resources for bag
production,. a reduction in terrestri?J andmarine life fatalities, a reduced burden on landfills, at1q
cut back litter in our communities. Additionally, they help prevent pollution, save taxpayer
dollars, and reduce our dependence on fossil fuels vii.
As a growing Los Angeles County based business, we are investing in fue local economy,
utilizing a num)Jer of local vendors, services and providers that help us in our daily business
activities. If a ban on single" use plastic bags were to be brought to a vote and then passed, this
would have a positive impact on our industry and ultimately would create more jobs in the City
of Los Angeles and beyond.
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The stake-holders in this issue are, as a majority, fmlily behind the single-use plastic bag ban.
Local Government stands to benefit from reduced cleanup and disposal costs, non-profits will
achieve their environmental goals, reusable bag makers will continue to grow their .businesses
andlocal retailers (who are among the largest job creators anp the most affected bytheban) will
reduce the amount of single-use bags they use. It is imp01:tant to note that the industry retailers
are fullybehind the ban onsingle~usep!astic bags as is .th~~trade group, The. California
Grocers' Association. The amount of support is ovecyhelming.
Asthe President ofE~rthwise .Bag Company Inc., I wo~ldlik~tooffer our colllpanyas a
resource of information on this very illlportant and impactful issue andeven offer our advocacy
in person.
Thank you for your time and consideration in bringing this incredibly progressive issue to a vote.

'http://www.cityofcalabasas.com/bags.html
' http://www.cityofcalabasas.com/bags.html
"'http://www.cityofcalabasas.com/bags.html
''http://florida.sierraclub.org/suncoast/documents/TheProblemwithPiasticSags.pdf
'http://www.ci.la.ca. us/mayor /stellent/groups/ elected officials/@ myr_ch _contributorI documents/contributor_we
b_content/lacity_004864.pdf
'' http://www .cityofcalabasas.com/bags.html
,;; http://saveourshores.org/what-we-do/banning-plastic·bags.php
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Editorial

Plastic bags are an environmental menace
L.A.'s delay in banning single-use, carry-out plastic bags has put it behind dozens
of other municipalities in the state. With a recycling rate of only 5%, the bags are
an environmental menace that we can easily do without.
April4, 2012
When the city ofLos Angeles held off three years ago on
banning single-use, carry-out plastic bags, it missed a chance
to be at the forefront of environmentally responsible
lawmaking in California. By the time it inexplicably delayed a
vote again in December, close to 20 cities as well as Los
Angeles County had prolnbited stores from providing the
bags. And since then, the bags have been banned in more
than two dozen additional municipalities in t_he state.
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More important, in the last three years tens of millions of
plastic carry-out bags- possibly hundreds of millionsLADEALS.COM
have been distributed in Los Angeles. Statewide, only about
f¢s .'\ngdtS li.times
5% of them are generally recycled. They snag on trees and
bushes in 1he wilderness and are washed down waterways to ·
the ocean. They are the second most common trash item found on beaches, and contribute to the giant floating
garbage patch in the Pacific.
The City Council's Energy and Environment Committee should waste no more time. It should approve a ban for
the full council to consider.
If there has been an upside to the delay, it's that recent talks might produce a more f!eXJble, common-sense
ordinance than the one considered in December. That proposal called for banning both plastic and paper bags,
but discussions leading up to Wednesday's meeting raised the possibility of one similar to most existing
ordinances, which ban plastic but prescribe a fee on paper bags, usually 10 cents apiece. It will take co11Sun1ers
a while to adopt the habit of carrying reusable totes for their groceries and other purchases, and they should have
the option of a less environmentally damaging altemative for the times they forget.
The committee's job should be made easier by a ruling last month in Los Angeles County Superior Court in
which the judge rejected a legal challenge to the county's bag ban, which applies only to unincorporated areas.
The judge ruled that the fee on paper bags was not a tax, as the manufucturer of plastic bags had clain1ed.
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One complaint from conslll1lers is that they have other uses for the plastic bags, especially to pick up after their
dogs. But the ban would affect only the bags with handles that shoppers are commonly given at checkout stands.
The smaller bags used to hold vegetables (or this newspaper) are usually recycled or at least disposed of
properly, so would not be included in the ordinance, and larger, sturdier trash bags are inexpensive. Cities and
even whole nations are doing just fine without the polluting carry-out bags, and so can Los Angeles.
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